
 

School Council Meeting Holt Road site - Thursday 7th June 2018 

Minutes 

Present: Isabella, Reggy, Oakley, Lucia, Finlay, Luke, Talia, Jack, Dom, Brandon, Rose 

 

Eight classes had held class meetings since the last school council. 

 

1. Transition. 

 ML - Year 5s would like Y6s to tell them what it will be like; Choose your learners; to see what we are 

learning next year, to know who the teachers will be before we have transition days; long enough to get used to 

your new teacher; have four classes in Y3/4. 

HR - play games, end of year celebration, look around new class before transition days so you know what to 

expect, have a party with Year 1s (reception said this) so that they can tell them what Y1 is like; show them the 

learning they have been doing; still like a morning challenge; fun learning; stories and painting on transition day; 

learn more joined up writing; look around ML site. 

 

2. Anything else: 

HR - can we have real football goals? Balls are over the fence; please may we have more toys? There is still a little 

bit of fighting in the playground; excited about the transition; enjoying collective worship; trim trail is good; please 

can the train be mended, the pirate ship be mended and the bridge on the trim trail needs repairing. 

ML - all the teachers are really kind and care about us. We would like a school pet? The walkway slabs are still 

uneven - it is dangerous; litter in the bushes; lessons are good; some more teaching assistants would be good; 

some of the teachers were helpful during SATs; more computing lessons 

 

Class Meetings week beginning 11.6.18 

 

1. Thank you for your ideas for transition. We will try to include some of the ideas you had. 

 

2. Any other compliments or complaints? 


